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Mrs. Robert L. Fox, 2, was
Every now and then we. hearshot to death in iter Winston-S- a

about some fine citizen who oulem homo Wednesday, November
4, 1969. Drk D. C.

' Speas, ' acting adopted an orphan abroad, or I

family abroad, and who is sendForsyth County coroner, said the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES SUBSCRIPTION BATES
OUTSIDE MADISON COUNTY IN MADISON COUNTY
IK Wanflu . 16.00 16 Month W-0- 0

ing money and food and clothes,wound , Charles Day and Jim Powell

During the week of November
22-2- 7, an effort, will be made to
lead every church ' and Sunday
School member to make a pledge
toward the I960 budget goal of
the, Marshall ,. Baptist ; Church.
(Sunday, school members who are

regularly, to support his charity.Investigating officers said that
when they arrived, Mrs. Fox was

scored touchdowns Friday night
to pace Drexel High to a 14-- 0 vicOften as not, the American doing

this has never seen the beneficiastill holding the shotgun tory over Marshall as the teams
ry or beneficiaries. ; ;that killed her. . - , ended their football season.not church members will be in-

vited to share in the pledging ifServices were held Friday, Not, Day scored from the one after
Dm Yaar UN Out Year M

Thinking of ;this, and opening
our eyes to some of the conditions1
which, surround us, it becomes

6, at 2 p. m. at Fox Creek Church, they desire. ,

Yancey County. ' ' It is hoped that most of the
readily apparent that there . is

Sis Montfcs IS.OO Bight Months $2.00

Tares Mentha 12.00 Six Months ... 1W

Airmail 80c Par Weak Four Months $1.W
The Rev. Carlos Buekner fift pledges will , come in on Pledge

much help needed by people inelated, and burial was in the fam Sunday, November 22. Sunday
school leaders are informingour own community and in our

a first quarter drive of 27 yards,
Started when Drexel recovered a
Marshall fumble. Day also ran the
extra point.

Powell plunged over in the sec-

ond from the three with a 22-ya- rd

move that started with a
pass interception. Joe Reese ran

ily cemetery. '
'own :tate.'Kf$ii;''v 'rSurviving are the husband; their members of the ' atten-

dance goal for that Sunday, andFor example, if we are inclineddaughter, Kay; a son, Randall;
to adopt some vparentless child,
we might look at some of the won

urging those who know they must
be absent' to send their cards early the conversion.

the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Norton of Mars Hill RFD 8; four
sisters, Mrs. R. B. Fox of Winston-Sale-

Mrs. Cedric Edwards of
EDITORIAL to be counted in the tabulation.derful orphanages in this coun-

try, and which are not too far
from home. , There is nothing

Clyde Roberts and the four men First downs
Rushing yardageAsheville, and the Misses Nanck

D
7

111
0

0-- 6

2

iBobby Baker scored two touch-

downs Thursday night to lead the
Carson-Newm- an Jayvees to a 18--.

& victory over Mara Hill Junior
College on the rain-soake- d Mara
Hill gridiron.

Baker scored from the , three-yar-d

line in the first quater to top
off a 52-ya- rd drive. The big gainer-i-

the drive was a 82-ya- rd run by
Baker . -

Mars Hill tied the count in the
second when end Joe Barter scoop-

ed up an Eaglet fumble and raced
26 yards to score.

On the second play of the sec-

ond half, Baker sewed up the vic-

tory. On the first play, he ran 45
yards to the Mars Hill two, then
he bulled on across for the win-

ning touchdown. Pa,t Cotter kicked
the extra point.

Carson-Newma- n fielded an ex-

cellent defense holding the Lions
for downs on the 5, 16, 29, 8 and
20.

Mars Hill's final game will be an
encounter with Gardner-Web- b

Nov. 14 at Swannanoa. The game
will be sponsored by the Mten's
Club there.

C-- N MH
First downs 9 12
Rushing yadage 165 193
Passing yardage 19 33
Passes 7-- 2 13-- 4

Passes intercepted by 1 1
Punts 7-- 5

Fumbles lost 3 2
Yards penalized 45 5

Carson-Newm- an 6 0 7 0 13
Mars Hill 0 6 0 006

on his budget pledging committee
are enlisting additional men towrong with .helping our own peo Passing yardage

Passesand Gail of Mars Hill RFD 3; and

M
8

143
43

6--

1
2--

0
0

ple, and they would appreciate it,four brothers, James Norton of serve as canvassers the week Passes intercepted byand the results' of this help could PuntsHanes, Zane and Olar of. Ashe-
ville, and Burland, in the Army

3--

4
15

Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

following Pledge Sunday. They will
call in the homes of those who are
unable to be present on Pledge
Day. The committeemen who are

be judged first-han- d, at least to
a far greater degree than one can
judge what is happening to his

at Fort Jackson, S. C. 0 0147 7Drexel
MarshallHolconnbe Brothers Funeral 0 0 0 0--4 p

money overseas.,Home was in charage.
The point of this article is that

SPACE LAW URGEDwe are sometimes a little bit too
eager to send bur money to a dis

Atlanta, Ga. The Americantant land, because we fall for sen
timental tales and nostalgia, over

IT'S TIME TO

THINK OF 1960 Bar Association has been told that

enlisting the canvassers include:
Clyde M. Roberts
Roy Reeves
Boyce Mayhew
Walter Ramsey
Arthur Ledford

If you are asked to serve as a
canvasser, be ready to say yes.
Vou will not only receive a per-
sonal blessing from visiting, but

national sovereignty should endlooking great needs which sur
round us. fifty - three miles up in the air.

The law of outer space what
ever it is would take over then.

The year 1959 is moving toward

John Cabb Cooper, a McGillCOLORED STARS

IN THE SKY

its end, without so far develop-

ing the third World War or the
other misfortunes that were pre-
dicted by the pesmists.

you will be making a valuable
contribution to the financial pro-
gram of the church.

University professor, who is an
expert on space law, says inter-
national control is the only prac-
tical answer. He also indicated
that governments had already in-

dicated some acceptance of the
principle.

There has been no collapse of
public morale and the younger

RED CROSS IN MADISON

For some reason it seems that many of our citi-

zens fail to realize the many services the American
Red Cross is rendering in Madison County. This is
also true of the Salvation Army, the Marshall and
Hot Springs Lions Clubs and other worthwhile
groups. Most of us seem unaware that our county
would be severely "hurt" without these and, other
organizations. Those of us who don't actually come
face to face with these services seldom give them se-

rious thought. This is pathetic.

We feel sure that the Salvation Army and the
two county Lions Clubs could list many humanitarian
accompishments if they would. This is also true of
the American Red Cross. Now that the Madison
County Chapter and the Buncombe County Chapter
have merged into one large unit, our people should
take inventory of what services the Red Cross organ-
ization is performing daily to benefit 'Madison Coun-
ty people.

Mr. Marshall Upton, manager of the Buncombe-Madiso- n

Chapter, was in Marshall this week and had
the following to report regarding what Red Cross has
done in Madison County this year. Mr. Upton said :

"Since January of this year, 283 units of blood
have been supplied to residents of Madison County
from the Asheville Regional Blood Center. This
blood was provided, as you know, free of charge to
these patients as no charge is made for Red Cross
blood. You can easily see that had this blood been
purchased commercially at the minimum rate of
$25.00 per unit this would have been very expensive
for the families involved.

"Our Junior Red Cross is becoming active this
year in Madison County and programs will be getting
underway shortly ; at Spring Creek, "Marshall, and
Walnut High Schools. As soon as possible we will be

WHO'LL GET
THE COFFEE?

generation, despite the complaints
of their elders, seems to be de

GIVE
The United WayThis is a good time of year to

turn your attention to the colored
stars. They are few in the heav

veloping normally. These facts
shold not be overlooked in con Amsterdam. Holland The sec

ens, .and it takes some careful atnection with new items which na
tention to pick them out, but youturally play up the unusual with

retary who is merely adept at
shorthand and tying will soon be
obsolete, according to an inventorout expressly recognizing the can do it if you will pick a bright

night and go about the job withgreat number of men and women who is working on an "electric
determination. .

A reddish star which might be
who play the game of life accord-
ing to sound and fair rules.

We are not yet ready to wel seen is Mira, or the Wonderful

al secretary" that will be ready
for mass production within three
years. The inventor claims "The
machine will silently, obediently,
and efficiently take a letter, type

Star, which is found in the concome the advent of 1960, or to sug
stellation Cetus.;- - Cetus is in thegest, that those who wish to plan
southern part of the sky. Mira it, and address the envelope withtheir lives should get down to the

business of making resolutions). becomes very bright for about ten
days, about this time of the year,

out, stopping to powder its nose,
light a cigarette, or go out for aWe will say, however, that in-

dividuals can trreatly improve and: is reddish , in color. It. is oup 'of coffee."
i Latest reports are that bueimuch larger than the sun.themselves by giving serious con

i In the northeastern portion ofsideration to l 'program" to be ness executives from all over the
world have expressed enthusiasmthe heavens, the bright star Cap- -followed, in an effort to attain" de--

sired.sgoals, for the new invention. The sec-ells, is, easy, jbo observe, and lies
fna4nmaU tSwifteHuVof-th- ein contact with; all of the other schools regarding

They're- not so" sure.-- There is a great tendency on the
lumur j.vcu u W3 uivKiaiuiuni .. : Charioteer. The Charioteer ispart of most people to live from

"Our disaster lan. as you know, is set up to in-- day to day, without any conscious In the northern edge of the Milky
Way. . Near it, down towards the

RECOVERS A
STOLEN TRUCKattempt to follow a pattern based

east, is the orange-re-d star Alde- -fundamentally on principles per
I f fibaran, which is in the constellasonally accepted in theory but not

always discernible in the turmoil tion Taurus.
Note that Capella and Adle-bar- an

are the only brilliant stars

Flagstaff, Aris. Walking ng

the street, Glenn McNeese
saw his stolen pickup truck with
a stranger at the wheel.

He borrowed a car, and chased
tfhe ' truck. Six miles from town
he forced the truck to the side of

high up in the whole eastern half

, elude the Madison County jurisdiction and should a
disaster occur, Red Cross services would be available
to the people of Madison County.

"The following services have been extended to
residents of Madison County ,through our service to
the armed forces and veterans program during this
year: Emergency leaves and extensions 20; Re-

ports for military and servicemen 6 ; Hardship dis-

charge affidavits 10; Veterans claims and bene-
fits 5; Assistance with dependency affidavits
7; Counseling and referrals 15; Social histories
1; Disaster welfare inquiries 6; Financial assist-
ance 1.

of the heavens at about nine o'

of daily affairs. It might be pro-
fitable for all of us to check up
on our pretensions and practices.

RESTORATION

NOW GOES ON

clock at night at this time of the
year. the road, climbed in, and drove

the occupant to jail.You can find three bright stars
near the. North Star. They are
Vega, Deneb, and Capella and
Capella is the brighest star near-
est the Pole. If you have any
delusions of grandeur, when you

FAMILY FALLOUT

SHELTER NEEDEDview Capella, remember that you
are seeing it as it was forty-seve- n

years ago. It takes that long for
its light to reach the earth. Cap- -

Company of the Quarter at Fort
Eustis, Va.

A seaman in the company at
Fort Eustis, Chandler entered the
Army in March 1958 and com-

pleted basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.

From Williamsburg, Virgina,
comes the announcement by Pres-
ident Carlisle Humelsine that the
work of restoring the ancient Va.
colonial capitol, goes no. Humel-
sine has just made his first an-

nual report as the head of Colon-
ial Williamsburg.

As the reader probably knows
this project, begun under the in-

spiration of John D. Rockefeller
Jr., comes closer to exactly re--

eua is actually speeding away
from us at the rate of nineteen
miles a second.

With Our Boys
U Servicet

Fort Eustis, Va. (AHTNC)
Army Pfc Carl Chandler, 21, son
of Airs. Linda Chandler, Route 4,
Marshall, is a member of the
329th Transportation Company
which was recently named Honor

Capella ranks third in bright-
ness of all the stars we see in the

Chandler is a 1956 graduate of
Laurel High School, Marshall
R-- 3. Before entering the Army, United States, and is a faint yel

the seventeen low star.he was employed by Goodyear producing life in If you look at it to

In every community, and in this-one-

people have thought recent-
ly about fallout shelters. Unfor-
tunately, not enough has been
done about them.

One of the ominous realities we
must face today is that if a nu-

clear war develops we will not
then have time to provide this ad-

equate shielding against radia-
tion. After the sirens sound, 'and
after the bomb or bombs, have
been dropped, it will be too late
for us to protect our families and
loved ones.

Of course, in recommending

night, and then sea it tomorrowhundreds than anything else inTire & Rubber, Cleveland, Ohio.
the United States. night, it win be 1,631,600 mHes

It is interesting to know that
the restoration goes no and be

farther away which reminds
you again of the immensity, scope
and miracle of the heavens.comes more complete each year.

In the latest annual report on the
work at Williamsburg, several re

ENTIRE STOCK OFconstructing a family1 fallout

Send '

The Newt-Recor- d

Your Boy In Service
shelter, some may conclude that 1 pnriB -

cent discoveries, adding to the
knowledge and restoration, are
mentioned. !

Altogether, the task is a tremen-
dous on and the accomplishment
thus far realised is and will be a
bertiage available to all Ameri

we are being premature. This is
not true. Even if the shelter is 38 iJiiniiGirnever used, it is a wise precauul a chance to see how our fore-

fathers lived, to learn from the tion forv. the thinking family to
take, and it can be used in time ofpast and profit thereby. ., Historycans, we are a "young country,

bat our abort history has been a emergency, during a severe storm,
such a a tornado, and for other

is literally recreated , before the
eyes at Williamsburg and the work
continues to go on; day - by day

dramatic one... It it wonderful
that an entire city like Williams-
burg hat been rebuilt --. offering

purposes. , Bat even if It is never
used, it it certainly - better to beana year by year, j v .0

Is Cwi vwiii Giiii prepared to avoid fatal doses' of
radiation,' by acting in time, ev
en if a nuclear war does develop,1C20. Kitty-1- C: LdS. x j L. v . 1 --J Lwlw Jthan to be unprepared and atPANEL BED ' " --
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-OFF ORIGIIIAL PRICEThe Office of Civil and Defense
Mobilization has compiled a bookSalvation Army C 1.

,4In Ccrdovan Finish
0.00
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let giving instructions ' for the
building of a falout shelter. The
booklet gives ' Instructions ? for

Madison .County Crippled Children ---- i.T ,
Polio Fund Asheville Orthopedic Hospital w-- C,

Girl Scouta.i-W--ii-j;-i---'---
-i.i

Boy Scouts
American Red Cross.- -. ; "

Carolinas United 1
Mad:?on County T.B Heart. Cancer Fund

v 0 J- -

building a basement shelter, and
general instructions for building
en outdoor' shelter.
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